reagents. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Fluorescent semiconducting polymer dots (Pdots) attract growing attention as ideal theranostic agents because of their good biocompatibility and outstanding optical properties, including high quantum yield and extraordinary photostability. 11 Pdots have been broadly applied in cell labelling, super-resolution cell imaging and single particle tracking. 12, 13 More recently, near-infrared fluorescent Pdots are investigated for long-term tracking of engrafted MSCs in vivo. 14 In addition to bioimaging, hydrophilic Pdots can form stable complexes with small interfering RNA (siRNA) and regulate gene expression in cancer cells.
15
Insights into the intracellular behaviour and mechanism of nanoparticles are important for the design and improvement of nanocarriers and imaging probes for biomedical applications. [16] [17] [18] Our recent work demonstrates that Pdots adopt distinct routes for endocytosis and intracellular trafficking in epithelial cells and macrophages. Although
Pdots can be ingested in large amount by macrophages rapidly, the amount and speed of Pdots uptake by epithelial cells are much more limited. Moreover, following endocytosis, majority of Pdots are transported and destined into lysosomes, implying that bioactive cargos, such as DNA, RNA and proteins, are unlikely to keep their intracellular functionality. 19 Many strategies have been developed to improve cellular uptake of nanoparticles and to avoid lysosomal degradation. 20, 21 Coating with cationic lipids or attaching with specific targeting ligands can both increase the interaction with cell surface and enhance cellular uptake. 22, 23 Another intensively studied strategy for endosomal escape of NPs is "proton sponge effect" based on cationic polymers that cause endosome osmotic swelling and disruption of the endosome membrane. 24 However, these approaches are often deleterious to cells. Therefore, a simple and effective method to enhance the cellular uptake and to avoid lysosomal degradation of nanocarriers without producing cytotoxicity is highly required. Previous studies have used biomimetic cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs) such as TAT, polylysine or polyarginine to deliver nanoparticles into living cells. 25, 26 CPPs are often derived from viral proteins and possess the ability to cross cell membranes. 27, 28 Nevertheless, further application of CPPs is limited by insufficient understanding of the mechanisms of their uptake and intracellular behaviour. 29 Live-cell imaging provides visible evidence of the trafficking and functionality of delivered therapeutics. 30 In this study,
we coat fluorescent Pdots with synthetic octaarginine peptides (R8) to analyse R8-mediated cellular uptake and intracellular transportation in living HeLa human cervical cancer cells. Compared to unmodified Pdots that take hours to enter epithelial cells, significant amount of R8-Pdots enter cells with minutes. Interestingly, R8 modification does not change the endocytic route of Pdots. Single particle tracking reveals that the process of R8-Pdots internalization can be divided into several stages.
Our results also show that R8-Pdots avoid lysosomal localization with increased cytoplasmic distribution, which helps to retain the functionality of biomolecules. Moreover, we identify Pdots-induced upregulation of autophagy in HeLa cells for the first time. Importantly, R8-Pdots also increase autophagy levels in HeLa cells, implying that R8-Pdots have potential to regulate cellular homeostasis directly in addition to function as imaging probes and carriers of therapeutic agents.
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS

| Materials
Poly (styrene-co-maleic anhydride) (PSMA, Mn = 1700) and an- Chlorpromazine (CPZ), methyl-β-cyclodextrin (mβCD) and EIPA were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). RFP-LAMP1 plasmid was acquired from Addgene (plasmid # 1817).
| Preparation and characterization of Pdots
Pdots were synthesized using a modified precipitation method.
THF solution (5 mL) containing conjugated polymers (0.5 mg)
and PSMA (0.2 mg) was quickly injected into 10 mL deionized water, and the mixture was subsequently sonicated for 2 minutes. THF was removed by partial vacuum evaporation. The 
| Cell culture and treatment
HeLa cells were grown in DMEM supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated FBS and antibiotics (100 g/mL of streptomycin and 100 g/ mL of penicillin) at 37°C with humidified atmosphere (5% CO 2 ). Cells were seeded one day before Pdots incubation. The concentration 
| Flow cytometry
Before measurements, cell media was removed and cells were washed for three times with PBS. Next, 0.2 mL trypsin (Invitrogen) was added to each sample and incubated for 1 minute at 37°C before 0.5 mL MEM was added. Cell suspensions were transferred into tubes before ana- 
| Western blotting
Cells were harvested using the SDS-loading sample buffer and boiled.
Protein samples were then analysed by 12% SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and blotted to PVDF membranes. The blots were blocked for 30 minutes using 5% non-fat milk in phosphate-buffered saline with 1% Tween 20 (PBST) buffer (0.1% Tween 20) and then incubated overnight at 4°C with the indicated primary antibodies anti-LC3 (Novus Biologicals, Littleton, CO, USA). After washing three times with PBST, the blots were probed with a goat anti-rabbit HRP secondary antibody. The membranes were developed using the chemiluminescent HRP substrate (Millipore) and visualized by the bioimaging system (Syngene G: Box).
| Live-cell imaging and single particle tracking
After incubation with R8-Pdots for indicated time, images were acquired using a laser confocal microscope (Leica TCS SP8, Germany)
equipped with a live-cell incubator and collected with a HC × PL APO 63×, 1.4 NA oil-immersion objective. R8-Pdots was excited with a 488 nm Ar-Kr laser, RFP was excited with a 561 nm helium-neon laser,
and Hoechst 33258-labelled nuclei were excited with a 405 nm diode laser, respectively. The imaging channels were set at 500-550, 570-620
and 450-500 nm, respectively. Three-dimensional single particle tracking was performed using a DeltaVision Elite deconvolution scanning fluorescence microscope. 31 Z-stacks were collected at 0.2-μm intervals over 2 μm. The images were deconvolved and superimposed. built by pairing spots in each frame using single particle tracking plug-in of ImageJ.
| RE SULTS
| Preparation of R8-modified Pdots
Cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs) are short peptides that can facilitate cellular uptake of a broad range of targets. R8 is a type of representative cationic CPPs and has been utilized to enhance the delivery of various nanocarriers, including liposomes, gold nanoparticles, quantum dots and near-infrared Polymer dots. [32] [33] [34] R8 is chosen for Pdots modification in this study. We have recently confirmed the biocompatibility of poly
Pdots. PFBT-conjugated Pdots are incubated with R8 peptides that can adsorb onto the surface through electrostatic interactions ( Figure 1A ).
According to the results of transmission electron microscopy (TEM), 
| Cellular uptake of Pdots is enhanced by R8 modification
We firstly inspect whether R8-Pdots can efficiently enter HeLa cells.
According to our previous observation, Pdots can be ingested rapidly peptides significantly accelerated the rate of cellular uptake of Pdots.
We further monitor the dynamics of R8-Pdots uptake of for 48 hours 
| Single particle tracking of endocytic R8-Pdots
Since R8-Pdots show much faster uptake rate than their unmodified counterpart, we set out to determine the endocytic mechanisms of R8-Pdots. Currently, the mechanism of CPP-facilitated endocytosis is controversially discussed and poorly understood. To have a detailed look of the whole internalization process of R8-Pdots, we perform real-time imaging to trace the dynamic movement of R8-Pdots at single particle level. Cell membrane is labelled with a hydrophilic fluorescent dye 1, 1′-dioctadecyl-3,3,3′,3′-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate (Dil) to monitor the interaction with Pdots. Time-lapse movie is acquired using confocal microscope (Figure 4A ,B; Video S1, Δt = 2 seconds, total time = 140 seconds). It shows clearly the whole process of a representative R8-Pdots particle moving towards the cell and attaching to the membrane. We also record the dynamic process of internalization of R8-Pdots via F I G U R E 2 Time-dependent live-cell imaging of R8-Pdots. A, HeLa cells were incubated with 5 μg/mL R8-Pdots (left) or 20 μg/mL unmodified Pdots for 60 minutes and observed using confocal microscopy. Lower panel shows magnified images of the square region in the upper panel. Cellular periphery is outlined according to bright-field imaging. B, HeLa cells were incubated with 5 μg/mL R8-Pdots for up to 48 hours. Intracellular fluorescence was observed using confocal microscopy at indicated time points. C, Fluorescence of internalized R8-Pdots was quantified by flow cytometry analysis. D, Representative images of ingested R8-Pdots at 2, 12 and 48 hours were divided into 9*9 squares, and the average fluorescence intensity in each square was counted using ImageJ scripts time-lapse three-dimensional live-cell imaging. The whole process can be divided into three stages: R8-Pdots moves on the edge of cell membrane before crosses the membrane, and moves in the cytoplasm ( Figure 4C ; Video S2, Δt = 28 seconds, total time = 840 seconds). Trajectories of the representative particle (indicated by a yellow circle) are shown ( Figure 4D,E) . Before crossing the cell membrane, the R8-Pdots particle moves with a velocity between 0 and 0.1 μm/s ( Figure 4F ). After the particle comes into contact with the cell membrane, its moving velocity slowed down significantly. The retention of R8-Pdots particle on the cell membrane lasts for more than 300 seconds before it moves into the cytoplasm, suggesting that R8-Pdots interact with specific proteins on cell surface before internalization ( Figure 4F ).
| Endosomal escape of R8-modified Pdots
Having elucidated the endocytic pathway and process of R8-Pdots, we set out to investigate their intracellular behaviour. Unmodified
Pdots enter endo-lysosomal pathway and end up in lysosomes, which greatly restricts their potential in delivery of bioactive cargos like nucleic acids and proteins. Multiple CPPs, including R8 peptides, have been previously reported to facilitate escape of conjugated cargos from lysosomes. 40 We examined the colocalization be- 48 hours, respectively, and examined using a confocal microscope.
Colocalization between R8-Pdots and LAMP1-RFP is less than 10% after 6-hour incubation and the ratio reaches the maximum value of 25% after 24 hours ( Figure 5A,B) . In comparison, more than 50% of unmodified Pdots colocalize with LAMP1-RFP in 6 hours and the ratio increase to 80% with prolonged incubation (Figures S3 and   S4 ). These data demonstrate clearly that R8 peptides efficiently change the intracellular fate of Pdots in HeLa cells by preventing their trafficking into lysosomes ( Figure 5C ). Notably, R8-modified liposomes also exhibit increased endosomal escape and enhanced expression levels of encapsulated DNA plasmids. 41 However, different endocytic mechanisms have been reported for R8-liposomes, including clathrin-mediated endocytosis and macropinocytosis.
F I G U R E 4 Single particle tracking of dynamic R8-Pdots internalization. A, Confocal images of R8-Pdots (green) internalization. Cell membrane was stained with Dil (red) 5 minutes. The samples were observed within 1 hour after staining. Trajectory of a representative particle was shown with enlarged view (one frame per 2 seconds, with a total of 140 seconds; also see Video S1). Trajectories at different time points were shown in (B). C, The whole internalization process of a R8-Pdot particle (indicated with a yellow circle) was imaged using a DeltaVision deconvolution scanning fluorescence microscope. Z-stacks were collected at 0.2-μm intervals over 2 μm (one frame per 28 seconds, with a total of 840 seconds; also see Video S2). The whole process was divided into three stages. Cellular periphery is outlined according to bright-field imaging. D, Trajectory of the representative particle. Max trajectory and instantaneous speed of selected R8-Pdots particle were shown in (E) and (F), respectively CPP-facilitated endocytosis and intracellular trafficking processes are complicated and can be regulated by multiple aspects including types of CPPs, density and conformation of CPPs on the surface of nanoparticles, and targeting cell types. 37 Our results suggest that modification with high-density R8 peptides via electrostatic adsorption can accelerate Pdots uptake in HeLa cells without changing 
| R8-Pdots induces autophagy
R8-modification appears to be a simple but effective strategy to enhance Pdots-mediated delivery and maintain the functionality of bioactive cargos in epithelial cells. Nevertheless, it remains unknown whether Pdots themselves interfere with the intracellular membrane trafficking system and affect the homeostatic status. The endocytosis and intracellular trafficking of other nanoparticles have been reported to regulate various cellular pathways including Wnt and TGF-β pathways, hypoxia and autophagy. [42] [43] [44] Particularly, autophagy plays critical pathophysiological roles and is a common cellular stress response.
45-47
The whole autophagic flux is closely related to the formation, 
| D ISCUSS I ON
We report the use of R8-conjugated Pdots to investigate the complicated behaviour of nanoparticles in live cells, which is important for developing advanced cellular imaging probes and na- 
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